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HAST BUSY DAY

Three Sessions of the Coun-

cil

¬

Held Yesterday-

AS TO WOMAN SUFFRAGE

The Memorial Goes Through by Unani ¬

mous VoteThe Fish and Game Bill is
PassodA Large Number of Measure
Rejected by Both Houses

The council held three sessions yester ¬

day and disposed of much routine lbus-

iness
¬

Two more heavily signed protests
against the passage of the medical bill

p
were presented-

The committee on manufactures
and commerce r recommended the pas-
sage of a bill to encourage the produc-
tion of canalgre

The committee on appropriations re-

commended
¬

that the sum of 125000 be
appropriated for the construction of a
wing to the copitol Booth of Provo
filed a dissenting report Tabled

The committee on appropriations
also reported the claim of John R
Twelves but made no recommendation-
in regard to it

The committee on education reported
favorably the bill for the 1 elief of
school districts which tailed to levy a
special tax Also a bill for an act per ¬

mitting school boards to establish
kindercardens recommending its pas

eageAnumber of claims were reported on
by the committee on appropriation-

The judiciary committee reported fa ¬

vorably on the bill to amend section 4
of chapter 24 of the laws of 1892 Also
the bill relating to post mortem ex-

aminations recommending its passage
Also favorably the bill for an ac to
amend section 475 s 65 compiled laws
of 1888 changing the commencement-
of the fiscal year at Logan from Marco
to January Also adversely the bill for
an act to provide for the maintenance-
of illegitimate children Also the bill
for an act providing for lessors liens
recommending that it be passed as
amended Also the bill fur an act to
amend section 3220 compiled laws or
1888 bv adding the words that all
causes of action arising out of the same
transaction be united in the same
cross complaint recommending that
it be passed Also the bill providing-
for toe disposal of the estates of d e3ed
ents where the value of the estate does
not exceed t3 000 with the recom
mendation that it be passed Also tiio
bill amending the laws of 88 in rela ¬

tion to the collection of taxes recom-
mending that it be not passed Als
the bill authorizing the territorial si c
retary to make contracts for office
rooms and supplies for territorial offijea
with the recommendation that it be
passed Also the bill for an act to pre ¬

vent officers of territorial institutions-
from creating deficits in excess of ap ¬

propriations with the recommendation-
that it be passed Also tie bill for an
act to provide for the payment of
jurors and witnesses recommending
that it be passed Also the bill for the
taxation of estates of deceased per-
sons

¬

recommending that it be passed
The governor reported having signed-

an act extending time for complying
with the provisions of chapter 5 of
title 2 volume H of the compiled laws
of Utah 1888 entitled Rules and regu ¬

lations under townsite act
The bill for an act to secure liens to

mechanics and others and to repeal-
all other acts and laws in relation
thereto was read There was much
discussion on this bill and some
amendments

A number of bills were rejected
among them being the bill for an act
for the payingof bounties to the raisers
of sugar beets

The memorial asking for unlimited
suffrage for the women of Utah terri-
tory

¬

was passed by a unanimous vote
The bill for the location of the capi

tol at Provo was called up The ma-

jority Of the committee on capitol
grounds reported the bill adversely abd
the minority report by Bootn of Provo
reported favorably The bill was re
jected

The bill for nn act establishing and
locating the boundary line between
Juab and Tooele counties passed

Two bills relating to the practice of

Jaw passed
The substitute for the bill to provide-

for the protection of fish and game and
for the appointment of territorial and
county commissioners was passed after
some minor amendments were made

IX THE nOUSE

The bill removing the reform school
to the military academy at Ogden and
the school for the deaf and blind to the
present reform school was placed on

the calendar
The council amendments to the house

bill providing for bounty on sugar
beets were concurred in by a strict
party vote

Some measures were rejected-
The committee on irrigation reported-

in favor of the passage of the bill to
provide for the dissolution of irriga-

tion

¬

cimpanies The amendme ts
were adopted and the bill placeu ou

fileAuditor John T Caine transmitted-
the reports of nineteen counte3

The bill to exempt a great many

manufacturing concerns from taxation-
was passed

Powers police and fire bill was
taken up and all but one of the
amendments of the council concurred

inThe bill by Eldredge asking that
the industrial home be turned into a
hospital was passed

The memorial asking for an exten-
sion

¬

of the time for the reclamation of
desert lands was passed

Adjourned at 515

TESTIMONIALS published
are
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as reliable and worthy of confidence as
if from your most trusted neighbor

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently

end
DEBILlfY
NERVOUSNESS

alt the tram

Restore-

dWEAKNESS

of eons
from early errors later
excesses the results orI overwork sickness
worryetc FulUtrength

went and tonogiven every organ and
portion
BlmplenaturalmcUioasJ-
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of the body

eeen Failure impossible
2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed tree
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Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

I
Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder

Most Perfect Made

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Re-

portower
ABSOWTELY PURE

I
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MO LEDGB
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal eiipyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adaptinry the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and Rl bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on everj
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

I

EGGERTsEN
LETS DROP THE OLD TALK ABOUT

HARD TIMES and THAT
SORT OF THING-

We Promise to do our Share in Selling

BEST QUALITIESA-
T

LOWEST PRICEST-
o Make Times Easy

<D
YOU MUST WEAR

SHOES BOOTS DRESSES
Aprons Shirts Waists

Overalls et-

cEggertseSellsTheiii1
YOU MUST USE

Sugar Tea Coffee and
Family Supplies Gene-

rallyEGGERTSEN
SELLS THEM
YOU MUST HAVE

Horseshoes Nails PitchForks
Shovels Spades Hoes Rakes

Rope etc etc

Eggertsen Sells Them
a II-

FIInII Fact Eggertsen is here to minister to all your needs

WANTS YOU TO GALL WANTS YOUR TRADE

ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street Provo

W E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real Estate Investment
Eight Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 8275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL ELANKSI-
N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Eequirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERYSI
OUR PRIGF8 ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY co
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

argains BARGAINS
AT

arain-
sHOVVE J TAPTUntil January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking legins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St t

HOWE TAFT THE READING GROCERS
I

j

I

j
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RATS IN A SILVER MINE

Their Usefulness as Scavengers and Saga-
city

¬

as Danger Signals
The first rats were brought to the

Comstock from California in freight
wagons principally most likely in the
big prairie schooners stowed away
among boxes and crates of goods Their
rapid increase after their first appear-
ance

¬

on the Comstock was astonishing-
From 10 to 14 young are produced at a
birth and there are several litters each
year besides a rat is a greatgrand ¬

father before he is a year old Then the
rats that colonized the Comstock towns
encountered no enemies There were no
cats in the country-

The rats soon discovered the mines
and found therein a congenial home
and a home free from the terrifyingpres ¬

ence of members of the feline tribe
Never was a cat seen in any of the lower
levels of the mines though they some¬

times prowl about the surface of the
tunnels In the first opening of the
mines there was no place for the rats
but as soon as the timbers began to be-

set up and cribs of waste rock built they
were able to find safe hiding places also
there was room for them everywhere be-

hind
¬

the lagging of the drifts As they
increased in numbers there was on all
sides an increase of space through the
rapid extraction of ore by the miners

They doubtless soon discovered that
though man was their enemy the sur¬

face he was their friend down in the un¬

derground drifts and chambers He
shared his meal with them and they
scampered and capered about him with
perfect impunity The warmth of the
lower levels appeared to be very conge ¬

nial to the rats both old and young
Cold is a thing unknown to them It is
as though they had been given immense
hothouses in which to breed Any tem ¬

perature they desire from 60 degrees to
130 degrees is at their command Rats
are useful as scavengers in mines They
devour all the scraps of meat and other
food thrown upon the ground by the
miners while at lunch eating even the
hardest bones thus preventing tad odor
As the decay of the smallest thing is un¬

endurable in a mine the miners never
intentionally kill a rat

The miners have a high opinion of
their sagacity The rats generally give
the miners the first notice of danger
When a big cave is about to occur they
are seen to swarm out of the drifts and
scamper about the floors of a level at un-

wonted
¬

times The settling of the waste
rock probably pinches the animals in
their dens causing them at once to leave-
in search of less dangerous quarters-

At times when a mine has been shut-
down for a few weeks the rats become
ravenously hungry Then they do not
scruple to devour the young old and
weak of their kind During the suspen ¬

sion of work in a mine that is not con ¬

nected with other mines that are run¬

ning everything eatable in the under ¬

ground regions is devoured even the
candle drippings on the floors

When work is resumed the almost
famished creatures are astonishingly-
bold and fearless Then they will come
out of their holes and get upon the un¬

derground engines =even when they are
in rapid motionand drink the oil out of
the oil cups quite regardless of the pres-
ence

¬

of the engineers-
A fire in a mine slaughters the rats by

the wholesale Few escap as the gases
penetrate every nook and cranny of the
underground regions and often so sud-

denly
¬

as to asphyxiate them in their
homes Engineering Journal

Just at the moment ears are out of
style Pro tem they are to be wholly
concealed by heavy waves of hair in the
fashion of other days or hidden behind
the short fuzzy much curled cat
locks now so generally and as a rule so
unbecomingly affected

I

ANOTHERPROTEST

The Legislature Asked not to

Pass the Measure

REDUCING SCHOOL FUND-

The Enactment of the measure Into Law
Would be a Staggering Blow to the
Educational Interests of the Territory
Councilor Seaman Pledged o Help Us

A brief item in THE DISPATCH of
Tuesday upon authority of Superinten-
dent

¬

Christensen announced the fact
that if the legislature as it threatens
tinkers with the tax law so as to trans
fer the money of the school fund to the
general fund many schools in this and
other counties will have to close for the
greater part of the year Since then
the following petition has ben circula ¬

ted and heavily signed-

To the Governor and the Legislative As
sembly of the Territory of Utah

Your petitioners respectfully pro ¬

test against the passage of the proposed
measure by which the territorial school
tax is to be reduced from tbe threemill
basisWe believe that any decrease in the
territorial school revenue will be a
staggering blow to the educational in-

terests
¬

of the territory and that it will
result beyond doubt in closing for the
greater part of the year many of the
schools of the smaller districts thus
depriving the children of the benefits
they should enjoy

The theory of our American public
school system is that the child is the
ward of the state in educational mat-
ters

¬

and that it owes him an education-
but such change would render impotent
this cherished notion-

In our opinion this proposition is
wholly in the interest of those portions-
of the territory where the wealth of the
whole people is centralized It would-
be the means of increasing the taxes-
in localities where children are num ¬

erous and wealth is scarcewheret-
he people cannot submit to increased
taxation

Our free schooh have made phe
nominal success during their short ex-

istence
¬

Why nip themin the bud
This has been sinned bv all the county
officers except Judge Jones who re ¬

fused to sign Hon S R Thurman
Hon W H King E A Wilson A L
Booth E A Wedgwood D D Houtz
Deputy Marshal Henry and many
others noun ilor Seaman has
promised to present resolutionsvand
use his influence in our behalf

The trustees of tle county are ur a
alterably opposed to an y reduction in
territorial revenues

The county court yesterday passed-
the following Judge Jones casting the
only dissenting vote

Resolved by the county court of Utah
county territory of Utah that the pro
position now before the legislature to
reduce the threemill territorial school-
tax thereby throwing the burden of
educating the child upon each locality
would be detrimental to the educational
interests of the whole people and at
variance with the free school idea and-
if adopted would do a great injustice-
to the rural districts of the territory

Resolved That we protest most
earnestly against such proposed action-
or any messure that will reduce the
territorial revenue for school purposes-
and be it further

Resolved That a copy of these reso-
lutions be forwarded to the governor-
the president of the legislative council
and to the speaker of the house of re ¬

presentatives

Women In Zealand
The establishment at Reykjavik of a

school for the higher education of girls-
is likely to be soon complete A peculiar
interest is found in the work from the
fact that it indicates a total change in
social aspects in that country where the
few existing educational institutions of-

a good order have been provided exclu ¬

sively for men The girls generally have
had no other education than that ac¬

quired at home They will be indebted-
in a certain degree to the Worlds fair
for so unfair a course being interrupted-
since this brought as the Icelandic dele¬

gate Mme Sigridir Magnusson who has
been diligently at work for the school
proposing to devote to its benefit the
proceeds from the sale of private prop-
erty of her own in the form of a collec-
tion

¬

of northern antiquities-
The patrons of the school are his ma-

jesty the king of Denmark her royal
highness the Princess of Wales her roy ¬

al highness the Duchess of Teck the
Dowager Lady Stanley of Alderley the
Viscountess Emlyn the Dowager Lady
Churchill the Lady Kensington the
Ion Emily Cathcart and others A
house has been built for this school on a
piece of ground given to Mme Magnus

I

Exchange
son for the purpose by her mother

r
WATER LOCATION SENSE

The Strange Vacuity Possessed by Some
Reptiles Even when Decapitated

Reptiles and batrachians usually pos-

sess
¬

what may be termed the water lo¬

cation sense
My attention wit4 first called to this

by my brother who while engaged in-

a natural history expedition in south-
eastern

¬

Texas had what at the time we
both considered r unique experience-
with a large sea tortoise

This tortoise had been surprised some
distance from tho water among the
sand dunes that lino the gulf shore and
on being overtaken had its head chop-
ped

¬

off preparatory to serving as a very
toothsome addition to our diet Much-
to the surprise of tho party tho behead-
ed

¬

animal continued on its way toward-
the water

Several times itwas turned around
entirely or part way but every time it
was able to right its position perfectly-
and again make directly for the water

At the time this vas narrated to mo
I was of the opinion that there must
havo been something in the contour of
the land that enabled the tortoise to
regain the correct direction in each

caseSince then I have had numerous
proofs that this ability belongs to a
number of species of these animals in
the West Indies and that the loss of
eyes and nasal organs of the entire
head and neck in fact apparently
works no inconvenience to them in this
particular This iaa family character ¬

istic which so far as I have been able
to find is not alluded to in any work
concerning them

The same singular ability maybe ob-

served
¬

in certain species of water fre ¬

quenting snake The common water
snake often erroneously called the

water moccasin almost invariably-
finds its way to the water if not too far
away when its head is cut offSt
Louis Republic

Tlo Color of Maw
The color or Xntf sinrrin the Vadous

races of man has never yet been scien ¬

tifically accounted for although numer-
ous

¬

mythological stories have been told
and senseless theories advanced as rea ¬

sons for tho remarkable variations In
hue Nor have we any certain data
concerning tho color of the cuticle of
the primeval man the original lord
of creation A pretty African legend-
is that he was as black as the prover ¬

bial ace of spades and that the present
pale color of the Caucasian race is the
result of the scaro God gave Adam at
the time of tho fall

It is proper to state here that the
same legend says that the present black
race are descendants of one of Adams
eons that was born and left Eden before
tho great change in color overtook our
first parents Tho Chinese believe that
the original man was a creaturo half
god and half man and that his color
came about as a result of bathing in a
river of liquid gold The Mussulmans-
the American Indians and several ori
ental tribes and nations account for
their prevailing red or copper color by
telling tho story of tho great being cre-

ating
¬

tho first pair from red kaolin the
common firo clay of the potter shops

Exchange

A BIT OF RAINMAKING

An Effort In the Hebrides Islands That
Was Brimful of Success

Lieutenant Boyle T Somerville of
the English navy Svho lived many
yearn in the Hebrides islands tells the
following interesting tale regarding the
work of a professional native rain ¬

maker Toward the end of tho year
just after yam planting there came an
unusual period of drought so that an in ¬

land tribe in the island of Ambrym
went to its rainmaker and demanded his
immediate attention thereto

He at once set to work to weave a
sort of hurdle of the branches andJ

leaves of a tree famed for its rain pro ¬

ducing qualities which being finished-
was placed with proper incantations-
at the bottom of what should have been-

a water hole in the now parched bed of
the mountain torrent There it was
then held in place with stones Down
came the rain nor did it cease for 48
hours by which time ithad become too
much of a good thing Soon the rain
producing hurdle was quite 10 feet un ¬

der water in the seething torrent and
the people much to their dismay saw
that their yams and the surrounding-
earth were beginning to wash away
down the hillsides-

The lieutenant continues Now
mark what comes of fooling with tho

elements no man or mo urn country
was able to diva to the bottom of the
water hole to pull up the hurdle with
its weight of stones so the merciless
rain still held on At last the shore na¬

tives accustomed to swimming and div ¬

ing heard what the matter was and
some of them coming to the assistance-
the compeller of the elements was re ¬

covered from its watery bed andthe
rain stopped-

lIt
I

is such a coincidence as this hap ¬

pening perhaps onco in a decadewhich-
causes this people now thoroughly
Christianized to refuse to give up their
rain doctors although all other out-
ward

¬

forms of rank superstition appear-
toI havo been freely abandonedLouis ¬

ville CourierJournal

An rjrfp for a stamp
A little child walked into the postof

fice at Mazeppa with an egg in its hand-

It lisped to the mail dispenser that it
wanted a stamp and would give the egg
In payment This led to an investiga-
tion

¬

and the childs mother Mrs C E
Edwards was found to be in a destitute
tondition She had no money and had
sent the child with the egg to the post
office for a stamp intending to notify
Mount Carmel friends of her want The
husband is missing from home Shamo

I
fin Pa Correspondent

A college student is reported as say-

ing
¬

that on the whole he rather enjoys-

his studies They furnish a needed re¬

laxation from his ethletic work

Mtss Enicrsona Appointment-
Miss Nellie M Emerson of San Fran¬

cisco was appointed a commissioner of
the United States court of land claims a
few days ago The position is to some
extent judicial Commissioner Emer-
son

¬

will take testimony as an examining
officer and will decide whether the
statements madebefore her are relevant
competent and material or the opposite
Miss Emersons appointment came about-
in this way When Attorney Thomas
Ball of Virginia was in California last
summer Miss Emerson proved herself a
very valuable assilsiiint to him in frfe in-
vestigations under the Indian depreda
tions act Together they made a tour of
inquiry from Eureka to Los Angeles-
and when Mr Ball returned to Wash ¬

ington he carried with him a high opin ¬

ion of Miss Emersons abilities
Miss Emerson was born in Oakland

Cal went through the high school and
took additional courses in Maine and in
Boston She is an expert with the type
writer and for several years she has con-

ducted
¬

a typewriting business in San
Francisco The Daily Call of that city
from which these facts are obtained
commends the appointment and rejoices
that a daughter of California is the first
woman to hold the office


